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The intricate symmetry of the potential energy surface for the three methyl rotation dimensions in
the tertiary-butyl cation, (CH3!3C

1, is examined with the presentation of analytic three-dimensional
potential functions for the first time. The simplest function is a four-parameter model which is
reminiscent of of a form commonly used in the studies of two-rotor systems. This function, arising
purely from symmetry and proper Fourier series truncation, dictates the existence of four
‘‘canonical’’ stationary-point conformations, whoseab initio energies are sufficient to determine its
parameter values. The simplicity of the surface leads to mirror-image relations concerning the
normal mode curvatures at the canonical stationary points, and these relations are shown to be
approximately valid on 33-dimensional and nonanalyticab initio surfaces. A 14-parameter function
is also developed, and values for its parameters were determined from fitting toab initio energies
and tested against normal mode frequencies at the canonical locations. Kinetic~inertial! terms are
presented as well. To consider the neglected coupling of the pure torsional coordinates with other
internal coordinates along the internal rotation pathways, total energy distribution~TED! analyses of
ab initio harmonic force fields were performed, and contributions of from 5% to 40% from other
internal coordinates were observed in the internal rotation normal modes at various stationary
points. This suggests that further improvement of three-dimensional functions beyond those
presented here may be of limited use without incorporation of bending potential terms.
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I. INTRODUCTION

This paper addresses the form of three-internal-rotor
tential functions for the tertiary-butyl cation. Studies of t
potential coupling oftwo internal rotation modes in a mol
ecule date back to the seminal work on acetone by Sw
and Costain1 in 1959. For many of these systems, the pot
tial surface is very well described by limited Fourier ser
potential functions such as2

V~a1 ,a2!5A00
cc1A10

cc cos@n1a1#1A01
cc cos@n2a2#

1A20
cc cos@2n1a1#1A02

cc cos@2n2a2#

1A11
cc cos@n1a1#cos@n2a2#

1A11
ss sin@n1a1#sin@n2a2# ~1!

and

V~a1 ,a2!5A00
cc1A10

cc~cos 3a11cos 3a2!

1A11
cc cos 3a1 cos 3a2

2uA11
ccusin 3a1 sin 3a2 , ~2!

where a1 and a2 are the torsional angles for each meth
group. The second form is specific to the commonly stud
case of equivalent methyl rotors andC2v frame.2–5 These
potential functions are capable of quantitative reproduct
of both thermodynamic and spectroscopic observations,
ticularly with the improved determination of their parame
values in recent years.6–11 Extension to systems withthree
internal rotations appears not to have been made.
3914 J. Chem. Phys. 107 (10), 8 September 1997 0021-9606/97/1
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The tertiary-butyl cation,~CH3!3C
1, plays an important

role in the experimental gas-phase proton affinity scale12–14

because the proton affinity of isobutene,~CH3!2CCH2, has
been used as an important anchoring value. Unfortunat
the entropy change upon protonation of isobutene is con
erably larger than those of protonations of most other sm
molecules, and has been difficult to quantify because of
lack of knowledge of the extent of coupling of the meth
rotations in both~CH3!2CCH2 and particularly~CH3!3C

1.2

The fluxional behavior of~CH3!3C
1 consists of labile

methyl internal rotation, with the energies of all methyl to
sional positions lying within an 8-kJ mol21 potential energy
range~vide infra!, with further atomic scrambling requiring
another 50 kJ mol21.15 Such a system is described by th
G324 molecular symmetry group. This symmetry group h
particularly prominent status, as it was a key paradigm@rep-
resented by trimethylboron, isoelectronic to~CH3!3C

1# in the
original paper of Longuet-Higgins16 on group theory for non-
rigid molecules.

This paper examines the implications ofG324 symmetry
on the potential surface for the tertiary-butyl cation, and p
sents potential functions of differing accuracy, as well
some kinetic terms. The potential functions are fitted to c
formation energies fromab initio calculations, and tested
againstab initio potential curvatures.

II. THEORY

The general Fourier series expansion of the thr
dimensional potential surface function can be written:
07(10)/3914/7/$10.00
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V~aa ,ab ,ac!5 (
i , j ,k50

`

~Ai jk
ccc cos@ inaaa#cos@ jnbab#cos@kncac#1Ai jk

scc sin@ inaaa#cos@ jnbab#cos@kncac#

1Ai jk
csc cos@ inaaa#sin@ jnbab#cos@kncac#1Ai jk

ccs cos@ inaaa#cos@ jnbab#sin@kncac#

1Ai jk
ssc sin@ inaaa#sin@ jnbab#cos@kncac#1Ai jk

scs sin@ inaaa#cos@ jnbab#sin@kncac#

1Ai jk
css cos@ inaaa#sin@ jnbab#sin@kncac#1Ai jk

sss sin@ inaaa#sin@ jnbab#sin@kncac# ! ~3!
to

e-

-

u

on

e
s

d.
d to

are
in the style of Smeyers and co-workers.7–11 The symmetry
group G324 places several restrictions on the coefficientsA
and periodicitiesn. Without recourse to the fullG324 char-
acter table, we can determine these restrictions by ‘‘fac
ing’’ G324:17

G3245@C3
a

^ C3
b

^ C3
c#∧@D3h#

5@C3
a

^ C3
b

^ C3
c#∧@@C3

d∧M #∧@F##, ~4!

where ^ and L indicate direct and semidirect products, r
spectively, and the operator groups are

C3
a5@E1~123!1~132!#, ~5!

C3
b5@E1~456!1~465!#, ~6!

C3
c5@E1~789!1~798!#, ~7!

C3
d5@E1~abc!1~acb!#, ~8!

M5@E1~bc!#, ~9!

F5@E1V* #, ~10!

using Longuet-Higgins’ notation16 and Woodman’sV* .17

The superscriptsa,b,c,d refer to carbon atoms and the num
bers 1–9 to hydrogen atoms~Fig. 1!, and we refer to the
original papers for further explanation. Each operator gro
appearing in the complete factorization@Eq. ~4!# places re-
strictions on the potential function@Eq. ~3!#, which are:

C3
a⇒V~aa ,ab ,ac!5V~aa62p/3,ab ,ac!

⇒na53,

C3
b⇒V~aa ,ab ,ac!5V~aa ,ab62p/3,ac!

⇒nb53,

C3
c⇒V~aa ,ab ,ac!5V~aa ,ab ,ac62p/3!

⇒nc53,

F⇒V~aa ,ab ,ac!5V~2aa ,2ab ,2ac!

⇒Ai jk
scc5Ai jk

csc5Ai jk
ccs5Ai jk

sss50,

C3
d⇒V~aa ,ab ,ac!5V~ac ,aa ,ab!5V~ab ,ac ,aa!

⇒Ai jk
xyz5Ajki

yzx5Aki j
zxy,

M⇒V~aa ,ab ,ac!5V~aa1p,ac1p,ab1p!

⇒Ai jk
xyz5~21! i 1 j 1kAik j

xzy.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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Only the implications ofF stated above are dependent
choice of origin, for which we assume theC3h structurerrr
~Fig. 1! to represent the~0,0,0! position. If one assumes th
C3v position uuu to be the origin, then the implication
would be that V(a1 ,a2 ,a3)5V(p2a1 ,p2a2 ,p2a3),
and the roles of sines and cosines would be interchange

We shall discuss the resulting Fourier series truncate
differing orders of (i 1 j 1k). To zeroth and first order, the
potential function is simply the constantA000

ccc , indicating free
rotation. When one considers that first-order terms
present in cases like methanol and acetone~torsional barriers
of 3 – 5 kJ mol21! but not in toluene or nitromethane~tor

FIG. 1. The four canonical conformations of~CH3!3C
1. From top ~high

energy! to bottom ~low energy!: rlr , uuu, rrr , udu. Atomic labeling is
demonstrated forrrr .
o. 10, 8 September 1997
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sional barriers below 0.1 kJ mol21!,18 one might immediately
expect that methyl torsion barriers in~CH3!3C

1 should be
near 0.1 kJ mol21. As we shall see, however, large secon
order coupling terms vitiate the concept of single-rotor b
rier heights and cause torsional hindrances which range f
toluenelike to methanol-like in magnitude.

The second-order expression is

V~aa ,ab ,ac!5A000
ccc1A200

ccc~cos 6aa1cos 6ab1cos 6ac!

1A110
ccc~cos 3aa cos 3ab1cos 3aa cos 3ac

1cos 3ab cos 3ac!1A110
ssc~sin 3aa sin 3ab

1sin 3aa sin 3ac1sin 3ab sin 3ac!. ~11!

The third-order expression introduces only two additio
terms

A210
ccc~cos 6aa cos 3ab1cos 6ab cos 3ac

1cos 6ac cos 3aa2cos 3aa cos 6ab2cos 3ab cos 6ac

2cos 3ac cos 6aa!,
~12!

A210
ssc~sin 6aa sin 3ab1sin 6ab sin 3ac

1sin 6aa sin 3aa2sin 3aa sin 6ab2sin 3ab sin 6ac

2sin 3ac sin 6aa!.

At fourth order, eight additional terms appear:

A400
ccc~cos 12aa1cos 12ab1cos 12ac!,

A310
ccc~cos 9aa cos 3ab1cos 9ab cos 3ac1cos 9ac cos 3aa

1cos 3aa cos 9ab1cos 3ab cos 9ac

1cos 3ac cos 9aa!,

A310
ssc~sin 9aa sin 3ab1sin 9ab sin 3ac1sin 9ac sin 3aa

1sin 3aa sin 9ab1sin 3ab sin 9ac1sin 3ac sin 9aa!,

A220
ccc~cos 6aa cos 6ab1cos 6ab cos 6ac

1cos 6ac cos 6aa!,
~13!

A220
ssc~sin 6aa sin 6ab1sin 6ab sin 6ac1sin 6ac sin 6aa!,

A211
ccc~cos 6aa cos 3ab cos 3ac1cos 6ac cos 3aa cos 3ab

1cos 6ab cos 3ac cos 3aa!,

A211
css~cos 6aa sin 3ab sin 3ac1cos 6ac sin 3aa sin 3ab

1cos 6ab sin 3ac sin 3aa!,

A211
scs~sin 6aa cos3ab sin 3ac1sin 6ac cos 3aa sin 3ab

1sin 6ab cos 3ac sin 3aa

1sin 6aa cos 3ac sin 3ab1sin 6ac cos 3ab sin 3aa

1sin 6ab cos 3aa sin 3ac).

The second-order potential surface has four locati
that are stationary for arbitrary values ofAi jk

xyz, and therefore
we shall call the four corresponding (aa ,ab ,ac) stationary-
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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point conformations ‘‘canonical,’’ shown in Fig. 1: theC3v
conformation (90°,90°,90°)5uuu ~for up-up-up!, the C3h

conformation(0°,0°,0°)5rrr ~for right-right-right!, and two
Cs conformations(0°,180°,0°)5rlr ~right-left-right! and
(90°1e,290°,90°2e)5udu ~up-down-up!. The udu sta-
tionary point is unusual, because its location does not dep
on second-orderAi jk

xyz parameters~hence we call it a canoni
cal stationary point; at second ordere50!, but does depend
on higher-orderAi jk

xyz parameters.~By ab initio calculations
below, e is less than a degree on the true surface.! These
potential function forms also allow for other stationa
points which can be created by particular sets ofAi jk

xyz values;
the global minimum for (CH3)3C1 is such a point, lying
quite near theudu stationary~saddle! point.

III. FITTING TO AB INITIO ENERGIES

We fitted and tested these potential functions withab
initio data using theGAUSSIAN 92 suite of programs.19 Stan-
dard levels of theory were employed, and core electrons w
held frozen in the correlation treatments. The corresp
dences between the torsional parametersa and the individual
dihedral anglestCCCaHa i

are taken to be

aa5~1/6!(
j

3

~tCbCdCaHa j
1tCcCdCaHa j

6180°!, ~14!

ab5~1/6!(
j

3

~tCcCdCbHb j
1tCaCdCbHb j

6180°!, ~15!

ac5~1/6!(
j

3

~tCaCdCcHc j
1tCbCdCcHc j

6180°!, ~16!

where thet values are defined between2180° and1180°.
The secondt terms @e.g., tCcCdCaHa j

in Eq. ~14!# will be
roughly1180° or2180° displaced from the leadingt terms
@e.g.,tCbCdCaHa j

in Eq. ~14!#, and hence the6180° term is
inserted for appropriate averaging.

The first fitting was performed with the primitive mode
in which the bond lengths and angles were fixed arbitrarily
r CH51.095 Å, r CC51.461 Å, uCCC5120°, and uCCH

5111°, with the methyl groups being individuallyC3v sym-
metric. For all nine symmetry-unique conformations
which the methyl rotors could be in their right, up, left, o
down positions~e.g., 0°, 90°, 180°, or290°, respectively!,
MP2 energies with the 6-31G(d) basis set were computed
These energies were observed to be fit very well~all within
0.15 kJ mol21! by the function truncated at second order@Eq.
~11!, hereby designatedV(2)# with A110

ccc521.24 kJ mol21,
A000

ccc53.60 kJ mol21, A110
ssc52A110

ccc , and A200
ccc50. Since

A200
ccc will become important when relaxation is included, o

can conclude that the cos 6a terms are due primarily to re
laxation effects.

Moving on to fully relaxed models, we note that three
the canonical conformations~uuu, rrr , andudu! were stud-
ied by Sieberet al.15 who obtained fully relaxed MP2-
optimized structures with the 6-31G(d) basis set~and all
o. 10, 8 September 1997
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electrons correlated!. They found that none of these thre
stationary points corresponded to minima, although theC1

minimum they did find was indistinguishable in energy fro
their udu structure. We duplicated their MP2 fully relaxe
optimizations with the 6-31G(d) basis~but with core elec-
trons frozen! while adding therlr conformation to the list,
and then repeated the same calculations with the la
6-311G(d,p) basis set. Correlation effects beyond MP2
the structures of single-bond-saturated systems are know
be minor.20

Some comments about the resulting geometrical par
eters are noteworthy. First, the differences due to the
proved basis set are quite minor, with the largest effect be
contractions of two degrees in certainuCCH values for the
udu structure.~These structures are available on reque!
Second, the four carbon atoms in theuuu andudu structures
are, as expected, not quite coplanar, the central carbon b
slightly displaced toward the bottom of the page in Fig.

TABLE I. Ab initio values for inertial quantities (amu Å2) used inG ma-
trices.

Conformation

MP2/6-31G(d) MP2/6-311G(d,p)

I i L jk I i L jk

rlr 3.031 85 20.080 17 3.040 85 20.080 74
3.019 85 20.079 97 3.028 20 20.080 08
3.022 62 20.090 16 3.031 37 20.090 98

uuu 3.022 67 20.083 14 3.030 99 20.083 62
3.022 67 20.083 14 3.030 99 20.083 62
3.022 67 20.083 14 3.030 99 20.083 62

rrr 3.031 66 20.084 12 3.040 77 20.084 67
3.031 66 20.084 12 3.040 77 20.084 67
3.031 66 20.084 12 3.040 77 20.084 67

udu 3.027 09 20.082 48 3.035 57 20.082 89
3.032 70 20.087 08 3.041 88 20.087 99
3.027 09 20.082 48 3.035 57 20.082 89

Average 3.027 20.084 3.036 20.084
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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@The pertainingtCCCH dihedral angles which would be 90° i
the primitive model are 86.35° foruuu and 88.49°,
291.21°, and 89.07° forudu, with the 6-311G(d,p) basis.#
Third, the stationary point which we labeludu is quite close
to the second-orderudu prediction, withe,1°. Fourth, the
moments of inertia for methyl rotations, which are presen
in Table I ~already reduced by the coupling with overall r
tation!, do not vary appreciably upon torsion, and nor do t
kinetic coupling terms also listed.

Of more interest with these relaxed conformations
their energies. The relaxation has lowered theudu confor-
mation energy to below that ofrrr , which was the minimum
using the primitive model. From the energies of the fo
canonical conformations, the four parameters of the seco
order potential function (V(2)) are uniquely defined.
The resulting values for @A000

ccc ,A200
ccc ,A110

ccc ,A110
ssc# are

@2.970, 0.518,21.415, 1.418# using 6-31G(d) energies and
@3.730, 0.665,21.614, 1.738# using 6-311G(d,p) energies.

We also fitted the fourth-order, 14-parameter poten
function ~designatedV(4)!, fitting analytically to the four ca-
nonical points above plus 10 more from restricted optimi
tions inC1 symmetry. Note that these 10 optimizations we
necessarily performed by constraining threetCCCaHa1

angles
instead of the threea angles@see Eqs.~14!–~16!# due to
algorithm limitations. The constrainedtCCCaHa1

values and
resultinga values and energies are shown in Table II. T
ccc optimization resulted in aC3 structure. Therlu and lru
optimizations could have been confined toCs symmetry, but
this would not have removed the need to constraintCCCaHa1

angles. The 14 fitted potential parameters appear in Table

IV. TESTING AGAINST AB INITIO HARMONIC
FREQUENCIES

We shall test the potential functions above by measur
their curvatures at the canonical stationary points. This w
done by calculating the corresponding harmonic frequen
n

TABLE II. Ab initio energies@MP2/6-311G(d,p), kJ mol21# of various relaxed conformations.a

Conformation tCcCdCaHa1
tCaCdCbHb1

tCbCdCcHc1
aa ab ac Energyc

rrr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.88
uuu 86.35 86.35 86.35 90 90 90 6.95
rlr 0 180 0 0 180 0 7.34
udu 88.49 291.21 89.07 90.47 290 89.53 0.00
uru 90b 0b 90b 93.62 6.61 92.49 3.29
rur 0b 90b 0b 4.26 91.82 2.28 2.09
rlu 0b 180b 90b 3.67 183.10 91.72 6.16
lru 180b 0b 90b 180.02 4.00 91.10 5.46
ccc 45b 45b 45b 49.32 49.32 49.32 2.57
ckc 45b 245b 45b 49.77 250.44 49.98 0.68
cyc 45b 2135b 45b 47.15 2132.89 48.58 4.91
cxc 45b 135b 45b 47.47 128.60 48.78 7.28
cyk 45b 2135b 245b 48.79 2131.00 250.50 5.44
cxk 45b 135b 245b 49.41 130.72 250.84 5.53

aAngles in degrees. See Eqs.~14!–~16! for definitions.
bConstrained during optimization.
cThe ab initio global minimum lies at (aa ,ab ,ac)5(85.45,287.85,86.34), with energy less tha
0.001 kJ mol21 lower than that ofudu.
o. 10, 8 September 1997
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using the GF matrix method.21 The Mathematica program22

was employed extensively for this purpose. The harmo
frequencies are then tested by comparison to the dire
computed, unapproximated MP2 values.

The elements of the kineticG matrix were derived in the
manner of Swalen and Costain1 and found to be

Gii 5~ I 2L!/@~ I 1L!~ I 22L!#, ~17!

Gi j 5L/@~ I 1L!~ I 22L!#, ~18!

whereI is the average moment of inertia of a methyl gro
reduced by the coupling with overall rotation, andL is the
average coupling term for two methyl groups.8,23 These two
inertial quantities are taken as averages due to the m
~,0.5% of I ! dependence ona i as seen in Table I. In fact
sinceL is only 3% of I for ~CH3!3C

1, the approximations
Gii 51/I and Gi j 5L/I 2 were also tested, and the effect o
the harmonic frequencies was less than 0.5 cm21. This was
the form that was generally employed. We further tested
averaging approximation by employing

S 1/I a Lab /I aI b Lac /I aI c

Lab /I aI b 1/I b Lbc /I bI c

Lac /I aI c Lbc /I bI c 1/I c

D
for the udu conformation, again reproducing the results
the previous twoG versions to within 0.5 cm21.

We begin with the second-order functionV(2). The force
constant matrixF, containing elementsFi j 5]V2/]a i]a j , is
evaluated at each of the four positions of interest, produc

S 236A200
ccc218A110

ccc 9A110
ssc 9A110

ssc

9A110
ssc 236A200

ccc218A110
ccc 9A110

ssc

9A110
ssc 9A110

ssc 236A200
ccc218A110

ccc
D ,

S 36A200
ccc218A110

ssc 9A110
ccc 9A110

ccc

9A110
ccc 36A200

ccc218A110
ssc 9A110

ccc

9A110
ccc 9A110

ccc 36A200
ccc218A110

ssc
D ,

TABLE III. Parameter values (kJ mol21) for potential functions for methyl
internal rotation in~CH3!3C

1.

MP2/6-31G(d) MP2/6-311G(d,p)

V(2) ~primitive! V(2) V(2) V(4) V(4) ~adjusted!

A000
ccc 3.60 2.970 3.730 3.843 3.843

A200
ccc 0 0.518 0.665 0.664 0.664

A110
ccc 21.24 21.415 21.615 21.644 21.644

A110
ssc 1.24 1.418 1.738 1.712 1.712

A210
ccc 0 0 0 20.061 20.061

A210
ssc 0 0 0 0.044 0.044

A400
ccc 0 0 0 0.006 0.006

A310
ccc 0 0 0 0.023 0.01

A310
ssc 0 0 0 20.042 20.042

A220
ccc 0 0 0 20.043 20.01

A220
ssc 0 0 0 0.053 20.05

A211
ccc 0 0 0 20.018 0.

A211
ssc 0 0 0 0.060 0.060

A211
scs 0 0 0 0.001 0.001
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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S 236A200
ccc 29A110

ssc 9A110
ssc

29A110
ssc 236A200

ccc118A110
ccc 29A110

ssc

9A110
ssc 29A110

ssc 236A200
ccc
D ,

S 36A200
ccc 29A110

ccc 9A110
ccc

29A110
ccc 36A200

ccc118A110
ssc 29A110

ccc

9A110
ccc 29A110

ccc 36A200
ccc

D
for rrr , uuu, rlr , andudu, respectively. As opposed to th
3% ratio ofL to I in the G matrix, the ratio ofA110

ssc or A110
ccc

to A200
ccc is roughly 40%, allowing for no equivalent approx

mations.
Diagonalization of the matrix product ofF with G gives

the normal mode eigenvalueslk which are converted to har
monic frequency wave numbers byvk5Alk/(2pc) ~c being
the speed of light!. These frequencies are listed in Table I
together with the true MP2 harmonic frequencies compu
analytically with both basis sets at the respective optimiz
stationary points. The agreement of theV(2) values with the
true MP2 values is within 15 or 15i cm21 for 11 of 12 fre-
quencies using the 6-31G(d) basis, and for 9 of 12 frequen
cies using the better 6-311G(d,p) data. With the better
6-311G(d,p) data, the twoV(2) frequencies of lowest mag
nitude ~the most sensitive ones! are unfortunately predicted
to be real ~27, 38 cm21) instead of imaginary
(30i, 17i cm21), demonstrating qualitative error forV(2).
The wide disparity of frequency magnitudes~from 17 to over
200 cm21! is indicative of not only severe coupling but o
concerted motions of varying degrees of potential hindran
for instance, theudu frequency at 17i cm21 @6-311G(d,p)
basis# indicates thatudu connects two minima via a very
small barrier.

The most remarkable aspect of theV(2) potential is the
symmetry of the curvatures at its canonical locations. N
thatA110

ssc is approximately equal to2A110
ccc in Table III. If this

were strictly true, then each element of the force const
matrix for uuu would beequal in magnitude and opposite i
sign to its correspondent forrrr , and the same result woul
occur for udu versusrlr . This then leads to mirror-image
harmonic frequencies. With the 6-31G(d) data in Table IV,

TABLE IV. Harmonic frequencies (cm21) for methyl torsions.

Conformation

MP2/6-31G(d)v i MP2/6-311G(d,p)v i

V(2) ab initio V(2) V(4) V(4) ~adj.! ab initio

rlr 215 i 208 i 236 i 220 i 236 i 227 i
173 i 169 i 194 i 189 i 184 i 188 i

34 33 27 20 i 45 i 30 i
uuu 169 i 172 i 179 i 180 i 200 i 192 i

75 77 83 69 74 77
75 77 83 69 74 77

rrr 169 150 179 178 156 145
76 i 71 i 100 i 102 i 88 i 98 i
76 i 71 i 100 i 102 i 88 i 98 i

udu 215 210 238 261 250 231
173 169 192 190 192 184

33 i 31 i 38 19 33 i 17 i
o. 10, 8 September 1997
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the true ab initio frequencies display remarkable mirro
image character, except for the splitting of the magnitude
the $uuu, rrr % pair at $172i,150% cm21. In fact, even when
A110

ssc does not equal2A110
ccc , this particular splitting does no

appear at second or even third order. With the 6-311G(d,p)
data,A110

ssc and2A110
ccc differ by a little more, and as a resu

the mirror-image nature becomes more approximate.
We move on to the fourth-order, 14-parameter poten

function V(4) to seek improvement in reproducingab initio
frequencies, focusing only on 6-311G(d,p) data. The result-
ing frequencies using the appropriateF matrices and the
sameG matrix are also shown in Table IV. Most frequenci
are slightly better than those from the second-order funct
but some are worse. The three most significant proble
remaining in theV(4) predictions are: the splitting of th
third-order-degenerate magnitudes of the$uuu, rrr % pair
~only split to $180i,178% cm21 with V(4), instead of
$192i,145% from theab initio surface!, the prediction of the
231-cm21 udu frequency~261 cm21 with V(4)!, and the pre-
diction of the 17i-cm21 udu frequency~19 cm21 with V(4)!.
The last of these three should not be too surprising due to
magnified sensitivity of such low frequencies to parame
values, and although it incorrectly places the global mi
mum ofV(4) at theudu position, this should have little quan
titative effect in application.

The remaining discrepancies with the tru
MP2/6-311G(d,p) frequencies cannot be attributed to t
1/I andL/I 2 approximation of theG matrix elements, since
this was tested and shown to affect frequencies by less
0.5 cm21. One possible maleficence is deficiency in our
ting procedure, since our constraints for optimizations
nonstationary points weret dihedral angles and nota ones,
and since the function was fit to only a minimum number
points. Trial-and-error alteration of the parameter values w
briefly attempted, with some improvement for frequency p
dictions; see again Tables III and IV for one alteration wh
produces all harmonic frequencies to within 20 cm21 of the
true MP2/6-311G(d,p) values. A second possibility, how
ever, is that the remaining disagreement is due to the neg
of potential~and kinetic! coupling with other internal coor
dinates, which we now address.

One means of quantifying the coupling to other intern
coordinates is with total energy distribution~TED! analyses
of harmonic force fields.24–26The energy distribution of nor
mal modek among the internal coordinates i can be det
mined as

@TED# i
k5100Lik@L21#ki, ~19!

where theL matrix is derived from the fully dimensionalF
andG matrices.26 Using theINTDER program,27 TED analy-
ses were performed with a common internal coordinate se
each of the four canonical stationary points, and the res
are summarized in Table V. These analyses suggest tha
internal rotations are roughly 10% coupled to intramet
motions, and are further coupled from 0% to 20% to met
wagging modes, depending on their torsional position. C
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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pling to the skeletal umbrella mode was found to be sign
cant ~5%–10%! in only two of the 12 cases. Based on th
data, it would seem that the varying degrees of coupling w
angular coordinates might preclude substantial improvem
upon theV(4) potential function~or its parameter values
given in Table III! by other purely torsional potential func
tions. This deficiency inV(4) is not serious for thermody
namic computations but its effect upon spectroscopic pre
tions might prove to be of future concern.

Finally, if one wished to use an effective potential fun
tion which included adiabatically the zero-point vibration
energy ~ZPVE! contributions from the higher-frequenc
modes, one can refit the fourV(2) parameters using canonica
energies adjusted by half the sum of the 3N29530 higher
harmonic frequencies. Using MP2/6-311G(d,p) data, the
contributions relative to the corrected near-minimumudu
energy are ~in kJ/mol!: 10.46(rrr ), 10.46(uuu), and
10.84(rlr ).

V. SUMMARY

The G324 symmetry group has been exploited in dev
oping the Fourier expansion function for the thre
dimensional potential surface for methyl internal rotations
the tertiary-butyl cation,~CH3!3C

1. A simple four-parameter
functional form arises from the second-order Fourier se
expansion, and this correctly predicts the four ‘‘canonica
stationary-point conformations. The simplicity of the surfa
itself leads to surprising mirror-image relations concern
the normal mode curvatures at these four positions, wh
are approximately valid when fitted toab initio energies and
compared to analyticab initio harmonic frequencies. The
fourth-order 14-parameter function was also developed,
ted, and examined, with minor improvements in predicti
the true ab initio frequencies at the canonical location
These functions will be useful for the computation of pro
erties, such as entropy or microwave transitions, which
dependent on these facile internal motions.

TABLE V. Total energy distributions for torsional modes, as obtained fro
the MP2/6-311G(d,p) harmonic force fields.a

Conformation
Freq.

(cm21) tCCCH uHCH uCCH uCCC gCCCC RCC RCH

rlr 227 i 69 13 18 0 0 0 0
188 i 72 11 17 0 0 0 0
30 i 66 10 18 0 6 0 0

uuu 192 i 113 211 22 0 0 0 0
77 110 29 22 1 0 0 0
77 110 29 22 1 0 0 0

rrr 145 60 10 20 0 9 0 0
98 i 69 11 19 0 0 0 0
98 i 69 11 19 0 0 0 0

udu 231 105 28 0 3 0 0 0
184 106 28 0 2 0 0 0

17 i 112 210 22 0 0 0 0

aThe number of internal coordinates represented in each column ar
tCCCH, 6 uHCH , 9 uCCH, 2 uCCC, 1 gCCCC ~umbrella or inversion mode!, 3
RCC, and 9RCH .
o. 10, 8 September 1997
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Total energy distribution analyses of th
MP2/6-311G(d,p) harmonic force fields were presente
and bending and inversion coordinates were found to c
tribute from 5% to 13% to the methyl torsion normal mod
at theuuu andudu positions, and 28% to 39% at therrr and
rlr positions. This suggests that further improvement
these potential functions might require incorporation
bending potential terms rather than higher-order Fourier
ries terms or more elaborate fitting procedures.
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